Networked Insurance Agents Builds Out New Office in Grass Valley
February 24, 2014, (GRASS VALLEY, CA) ‐ Networked Insurance Agents, a leading insurance aggregator
connecting independent agencies to top P/C carriers, announces their plan to relocate its headquarters
within Grass Valley. Beginning April 21, Networked will occupy a completely renovated office space at 443
Crown Point Circle in the Whispering Pines Business Park. “We are thrilled to accommodate Networked
Insurance Agents’ office needs in Whispering Pines,” said Jeff Johnson, President of Pacific Land
Enterprises.
The company’s move is in line with their goals for future growth and delivery of industry‐leading service to
its agency membership across the western US. “At Networked, we are continually working to improve our
service level for our growing affiliate base. The change in venue to a new building designed for our exact
needs will create a positive environment of comradery and support collaboration across the organization,”
said George Biancardi, Owner & Principal.
Networked was purchased last year by a small group of individual investors, including principals: Biancardi,
Kelly McRae and Larry Oslie. Locally, Networked employs 75 insurance service professionals who handle
the new account placement and back office agency support needs for their affiliates to reach their full
potential.
Scott Smith, Vice President and Office Manager in Grass Valley, added: “Bringing our staff into a freshly‐
appointed, professional setting, puts the entire team in the mindset to serve our members better than
ever. It also shows our new ownership’s commitment to supporting the employees in Grass Valley.”
Managing this building, plus others in Whispering Pines, Johnson also said that Networked will be one of
the business park’s largest employers and its presence will help invigorate the park.
About Networked Insurance Agents
Founded in 1993 in Grass Valley, CA, Networked Insurance Agents remains committed to connecting
independent P/C agencies to relevant markets and outstanding service resources to help them grow.
Today's Networked offers agents and brokers a choice of membership options to achieve professional
excellence with support from market‐savvy account management services and online tools.
With offices in Northern and Southern California, Networked’s staff of 100+ serves more than 1,200
affiliate members in ten Western States and is appointed by 50+ national and regional P/C insurance
carriers. To learn more about how to join Networked, visit www.networkedins.com or call 800‐682‐8476.
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